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- OXE BY ONE.

BY A DELA IDF A. PROCTOK.

One by one the findi are flowing.
One by one the momenta fall ;

Some are coining, «ome are going ;
Do not strive to grasp them all.

One by one thy duties wait thee,
Let thy whole strength go to each ;

Let no future dream e'ate the,
L«am thou flrst what these can teach.

One by one—bright gifts ot heaven 
Joys are sent thee here below ;

Take them readily when given.
Ready, too, to let them go.

One by one thy griefs shall meet thee ; 
Do not fear an armed band ;

One will fade as others greet thee, 
Shadows passing through the land.

Do not look at life's long sorrow ;
See how small each moment's pain ;

God will help thee for to-morrow.
So each day begin again.

Every hour that fleets so slowly 
Has its task to do or bear ;

. Luminous the crown, and holy,
When each gem is set with care.

Do not linger with regretting,
Or for passing hours despond ;

Nor, the daily toil forgetting,
* Look too eagerly beyond.

Hours are golden links, God’s token. 
Reaching heaven ; but one by one

Take them lest the chain be broken 
Ere the pilgrimage be done.

THE CHURCH IN THE HOUSE.

broad-shouldered soldier stood there with a let
ter in his hand. He was one of the few who 
could notread. Said he, 44 Sir," (he did not 
know that he was talking to his General,) 44 will 
you please to read my letter for me ?" The sol
dier happened to be a member of an Iowa regi
ment, and the letter su from his wife. It be
gan, “ Dear John : I received vour letter and 
the money it contained." And then she went 
on to tell that she had bought Tom a pair of 
boots, so that be could do the chores, and a nice 
gown for Bessy and all these touching things 
that go into the correspondence between wife 
and husband under such circumstances. Said 
she, “ Last Sunday was quarterly-meeting in 
our neighbourhood, and after the sermon the 
presiding elder came to our house. He prayed 
with us, and he prayed for you. O, John ! be 
prayed so good. Don’t backslide, husband; 
don’t forget God, he is faithful." The general 
said when he had finished the letter, he looked 
up, and the man stood.tbere ; great tears were 
rolling down his cheeks, while he sobbed out, 

Good tor her, anyhow.” I knew we had such 
homes, and I knew that these soldiers would 
come to them. It was a grand sight to see 
hundreds of thousands of men step out of the 
ranks, stack their arms, pull off their epaulettes, 
unbuckle their sword-belts, and go into the 
ranks of peaceful citizens. We were not hurt, 
for our family religion and our family altars sav
ed us.—Western Advocate.

In a discourse recently preached by Bishop 
Ames on the first fifteen verses of the tenth chap
ter of Romans, he made this reference to the 
jeligious work of women in the household :

If there is to be a family altar under your 
roof-tree, if there is to be family worship around 
that altar, you, wives and mothers, are the on
ly ones who can ordain the practice. There 
can be no worship in the household unless it be 
the will of the wife to secure a little space of 
quiet, unless it be the will of the wife that chil
dren and domestics shall be quiet a little while. 
The lather can not do that thing ; it is the mo
ther who is to secure family worship. O ! if 
you wives and mothers knew how vital to the 
happiness of your household and your own hap
piness, and, perhaps, the salvation of your
selves and children, this matter of daily family 
worship is, you would not forget it. I have a 
friend who is unfortunate enough in having one 
of those rough, hard, rude natures to contend 
with. I think it takes more grace to save 
some persons than others. Some seem natural
ly amiable, and a little infusion of grace makes 
a very good appearance outwardly. But my 
friend was one of those rough, hard specimens, 
which require an infinite deal of polishing to 
make respectable. He was iu the Church. I 
think be was doing as well as he could ; and he 
tried to do right a great deal harder than 
those who succeeded better. He had a wile 
who was a model among the Christian ladies I 
have known, and he had one of your quiet, beau
tiful cottages, surrounded by fruits, shubbery, 
and flowers, near the margin of a beautiful 
stream. There was every thing to make a love
ly and attractive home ; but his unfortunate 
temper bad betrayed him oftentimes, and it be
trayed him once too often, so that his bretbem 
in the Church where he belonged thought it was 
no part of their duty as Christian members to 
bear it any longer.

He was brought before the proper authorities 
and after the case had been examined, he was 
expelled. I thought their sentence a little 
harsh ; perhaps it was not ; they were honest, I 
have no doubt. He went home toward evening. 
His wife saw that her husband was in one ol his 
dreadful moods. His brow was dark and scow
ling ; her very heart died within her ; the little 
children of whom there were two or three, seem, 
ed instinctively to know the condition of their 
lather’s mind, and they drew their little chairs 
aside to the comer of the room, and sat there 
mute-hushed, quiet, and hidden as the chicken 
when the hawk screams above it. The poor 
wife went around sadly, and yet quietly and 
thoughtfully. She spread the most appetizing 
viands upon the board, the whitest cloth, the 
brightest of every thing ; and when all was rea
dy, she took the little stand on which the Bi 
ble lay, and carrying it across the room, sat it 
down by the side of her husband’s chair, and 
then retired to her own chair. My poor friend 
was in no trame of mind to j>ray, and he said to 
his wife, briefly and harshly, “ Set on the sup 
per." She saw that the crisis of her life per
haps had come, and gliding across the carpet, 
she fell upon her knees beside her husband, and 
clasping her hands, with tears streaming from 
her eyes, she said, 44 O husband, husband, don’t 
let us forget God in our troubles !” What man 
who had the heart or soul of a man in him could 
refuse such an appeal from such a wife ? My 
poor friend could not. He fell upon his knees, 
and with earnest pleading and sobbing called 
upon God for mercy, and God heard him. He 
went beck, humbly confessed that be had done 
wrong, asked the Chutch to take him back, 
and is in it to-day. Thank God for the family 
altar, and for faithful, Christian wives. If there 
is anything for which I thank God most devoutly, 
it is for the Protestant homes of America. You 
recollect when the war was raging, all the lead
ing journalists ot Europe said, •• Wait, wait un
til the war is over, until the two million of men 
who have been accustomed to the rude licenses 
of camps are let loose on society, and you will 
see what her boasted Constitution is worth."’ 
Many of our own journalists said the same 
thing. I had no fears, and I would not say it 
now if I had not said it beforehand. I said, 
’• Gentlemen, it is all a mistake ; this country 
is in no danger from that source. What can 
Congress do ? Congress is utterly powerless ; it 
can do nothing at all. I have no faith touching 
this matter in Congress, or in the law-nmking 
power, or in the executive or judicial power. I 
never look toward them. When I think of my 
country, I do not think of them in this connec
tion; but,” I said, “ I know the Protestant 
homes of America ; I know the influence these 
men will be under when they come home. I 
know something about the correspondence kept 
up between husbands and wives when the hie 
bands were in the camps.

One of the Generals, a friend of mine, told 
me that when our army was first ordered upon
Little Rock—an unfortunate movement_they
turned back upon the margin of the river. 
Their two-weeks’ dispatch-boat came, bringing 
the mail for the army. The mail was landed 
from the steamer, and taken up a flight of steps 
into a temporary frame structure, and distribu
ted there. The General, who had no insigne 
of his rank, went up to get his mail, and as he 
came down he saw an old log lying under the 
steps, and sat down to read his letter. When

FOR THE CHILDREN.

CAN TOC COUNT A BILLION ?

Said a father to his block eyed son, one even
ing:

•' Can you count a billion ?"
Certainly, papa ; that's no great feat."

•• Do you know how many make a billion ?”
•• Not.exactly ; but I will see what Webster 

says in his great Dictionary. Here it is. A 
million of millions ; as many millions as there 
are units in a million.”

•• Now, my son, this is a very large number, 
and do you think you can count it ?”

44 How long do you think it will take you, if 
you do nothing else but count ?"

44 Perhaps all day, or easily in two days."
<• Take your slate and#encil, and let us make 

a little calculation. As your tongue is very 
nimble, I will allow that you can count 200 in a 
minute. How many will this give you in an 
hour?”

44 Why, only 12,000."
44 How many in twenty-four hours ?”
44 Only 288,000.”
44 This tells you that two days are not enough, 

even if you count without eating or sleeping ; 
for it would only give you 570,000, which is tar 
short of a billion."

44 Give me a whole year, and I will count 
it.”

44 If you do,” said the good natured father 
with a twinkle in bis eye, 44 I will give you 
thousand dollars, and take you to Niagara and 
the White Mountains the next Summer. Come, 
use you pencil again, and see how far a year 
will carry you toward a billion, allowing you 
work 365 days, and 24 hours each day. Multi
ply 288,000, counted in a day, by 365, and 
what result have you ?"

"Why, papa, only 105,120,000. I give 
up, for Î do not believe that I could count it in 
all my life-time.”

14 That is very probable, my son; but now 
you are at it, keep up the calculations, and find 
how long it would take to count a billion. Be 
careful in your multiplications and additions— 
for a small mistake, where the figures are so 
many4, will make a great difference in the re
sult. I will look over with you. You have 
made a calculation, and what is the result ?"

44 Perfectly amazing. To count a million 
times a million would most certainly take 9,512 
years, 32 days, 5 hours, and 20 minuutes, at 
the rate of 200 for every minute. This no man 
could possibly do.”

SPIRITS VS. SPIRITS.

BY THE REV. A. m’ELROY WYLIE.

F. W. Robertson remarks upon the surprising 
fact, (not having the volume at hand I may but 
imperfectly recall his thought,) that St. Paul 
puts in juxtaposition (Eph., vi., 18) two most 
diverse influences. 44 Wine ” and the 44 Spirit ’ 
—what sort of connection can there be between 
these two, to occasion comparison, or contrast, 
or reference even, in the same sentence ?

Without taking time or space to dwell upon 
the heathen notion that Bacchus—the god of 
wine—or wine, in short, was an inspirer, note, 
if you please, this great fact, that there are two 
systems of inspiration. Every thing good car
ries its shadow. All influences for healthful 
elevation have base counterfeiters, which lie to
gether in their first effects, but rapidly run out 
into wide and eternally divorced results.

Take these two thoughts, the light and the 
shade,—Spirit and spirits. Did you ever 
think of the wonderful parallelism running be
tween them by way ot antithesis? Let us 
see. 44 Be not drunk with wine wherein is ex- 
sess ; but be filled with the Spirit." Point your 
finger downward and you will mark one source 
of inspiration ; again, point it upwards and you 
will name another source of inspiration,—the 
former is the way of man’s enemy, the latter 
is the way of man’s eternal friend.

Put thé question to those who revel in wine 
Why drink ? you wilt get some answers like the 
following :

I drink to explore new experiences." The 
reporter of a leading New York journal has 
tersely said, 44 My business is to bunt up new 
sensations and reproduce them." Every man 
feels, if he cannot reason about, it, that his na
ture craves the infinite ; to explore no"w expe
riences is one of the phases of infinitude. Now 
there are two ways to touch this craving—the 
wrong and the right. By wine—spirits—that 
is the Devil’s way—Try wine and the a b c of 
it spells itself into new experiences, not at all 
unlike the first stages of high spiritual ecstacy 
_witness what the lookers on said at the morn
ing hour of the day of Pentecost,—44 these men 
are filled with new wine." In each case a man 
stands out out of himself, and this is what we 
all like, and it is the condition necessary to ex 
plore new experiences.

We get out of ourselves by wine : that is the 
Devil’s way and it is bad : we get out of our- 
relves by the Spirit ; that is God’s way and it 
is good. By both processes men are lifted in
to characters worse and worse, until a man as 
sûmes the Devil ; by the latter into characters 
better and better, until he assumes the clierub 
—or glorified man, higher than angel.

Another replies, 441 drink for excitement.' 
Don’t let us decry excitement. It is good 
Stagnation puts more men in the insane asylum 
than excitement. Excitement is "wholesome, 
just as the fountain gushing into the stagnant 
loathsome, reptile haunted pool, is wholesome. 
We get out of the dead past by excitement. 
Wine excites; that is the Deiil’s way. The 
Spirit excites, and this is the divine way.

Man has always the choice between two— 
right and left. He cannot long move along the 
line of negatation between good and evil. The

ty. It is the way of Mr. Plausable, ending at 
the left, and the extreme* aide of it. Every 
season of excitement, like the canal lock, puts 
the man on a higher or lower level. The ex
citement by the Spii it is the passage through the 
lock, flooding us to a more exalted perch on 
the way of righteousness. To be filled with 
wine is to rush through a lock plunging us to a 
lower level on the dark way of evil.

Another replies, 44 / drink to get strength." 
Here there is no arguing against a man’s feel
ings. So long as be is conscious that spirits 
help him over a difficulty, so long he will not 
believe your denial. The wise man said.
44 Give strong drink to him that is ready to per
ish." Yes, we conserve tissues In alcohol. 
Yes, that it its office It prevents temporary 
waste by the expense of greater after wastes,and 
to take in alcohol serves the same purpose as is 
served to a starving boat’s crew in mid-ocean 
by eating their dead companions. Wine feeds 
us on our own dead particles. 44 Ah, but it 
helps me tide over diffieulties—many a time I 
would strand but for this high tide at my com
mand."

Yes, and so does a fever. Wine helps the 
man through his maiden speech—steadies his 
nerves, and knots bis muscles for a desperate 
tug,—renders unconscious of cold and heat, 
not bg shutting them out, but by making us 
dumb beforehand. Chloroform does not cure 
the pain, it lets us die insensible.

Wine gives strength ! helps us tide over dif
ficulties ! ! The divine way is—be filled with 
the Spirit. Brave men in the heat of battle 
feel not the painful wound, and are endowed 
with superhuman strength. To bs filled with 
the Spirit is to sing in the battle of life, and to 
renew one’s strength as the eagle’s. The high
er we mount the weaker grows the down-draw
ings ot gravitation ; and we mount by the Spirit 
Paul and Silas, stock-bound and scourged in 
prison singing their midnight hymn, are types 
of the divine mode of inspiration. Perhaps the 
waking jailor thought they were drunk with 
wine ; if he did he soon discovered bis mistake, 
and his very instinct was enough to tell dim 
that this was an inspiration higher than the 
world and heathenism ever knew.

Another replies, 441 drink to be sociable 
Well,sociability is a Christian grace. The miser 
worshipping gold, the rival of God, is the auti 
thesis. Sociability is enjoined. 44 Look not 
every man upon his own things ;’’ use hospital
ity ;" be not forgetful to entertain strangers 
—you may find an angel—this is right—be so 
ciable. Christianity turned sour is the diluted 
syrup of love transformed into the vinegar of 
Pharisaic misanthropy.

Yes, men are more sociable when they are fil
led with wine, but that is Satan’s way—socia
bility without wisdom—maudlin hiliarity—in
sanity of laughter—the crackling of thorns un 
der a pot—and a chattering skeleton striking 
twelve, alter a counterfeit angel had struck the 
early hour.

Now God’s way reverses all this,—44 be filled 
with the Spirit "—where there is no excess 
Do vou not suppose the hundred and twenty in 
the upper room, sitting under the fire-tongues 
were sociable one with another ? If ever a cir
cle of heaven emigrated to the earth, it was 
then. Look at that company touched by the 
angel of love ! Their tongues are oiled with 
grace. Their conversation glows with a divine 
radiance. If our churches are unsociable it 
not because of the Spirit, but the want of 
If our evening companies are voted 44 bores, 
it is because men are moving along that perilous 
midway between—neither cold nor hot—waul
ing the abandon of the wine-bibber, and yet 
not having the higher inspiration of the Spirit.

Would men, were Christ moving bodily in so
ciety upon earth, invite him as a guest in their 
innocent entertainments? We warrant there 
would be no lack of sociability then. Let them 
do the same now by seeking the inspiration of 
his Spirit.

Another answers,441 drink to drown sorrow. 
And here are the majority. 44 So, alas ! it is. 
Men first drink themselves into trouble and then 
trouble themselves into drink, so that it be
comes both the cause and effect of disaster, and 
the last state is worse than the first.”

Oblivion, that is Satan’s way. So He giveth 
His beloved sleep, this is God’s way. By wine 
the former, by the Spirit the latter. Tempo- 
ary oblivion, then tenfold terrors ;—calm resig
nation— then sweet restoring sleep—then re
freshment, and ever increasing victories.

Water may drown the body, but wine can
not drown sorrows. These are ghosts which 
will not down at the bidding of wine.

Take the other way—the divine way. Fill 
with the Spirit and there is then no room for 
sorrow ; nay, not even care ; for the Spirit, hav 
ing freeness of access, carrietb all our sorrows 
to Him who careth for us.

In a word, men say they drink to be [happg. 
Let them know this is Satan"s way—the anti 
thesis of good—the basest counterfeit of the 
true,—the very falsifier of all the eternities of 
human longing.

Here is the sure and the diviner way that 
brings in a legacy of unchanging peace—be 61 
led with the Spirit, for new experience 
excitement, for strenghlcning, tor sociability 
for drowning of sorrow, in shirt for all that 
man needs—for character and happiness.— 
Christian Union.

Provincial Wesleyan Almanac.
AUGUST, 1»70.

First Quarter, 4th day, 4h. 37m. morning 
Foil Moon, Uth day, 4h. 59m. morning.
Lest Quarter, 19th day, 3h. Mm. morning. 
New Moon, 96th day, 5h. 11m. afternoon
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IH. 4 51 7 20 9 33 3 47 10 1
9 Tu. 4 52 7 19 10 45 4 37 10 $9
3 W 4 53 7 18 11 58 5 28 10 58
4 Tb. 4 54 7 17 Al 12 6 2! 11 30
5F. 4 55 7 15 2 24 7 15 raorti.
6|Sa. 4 57 7 14 3 35 8 U 0 6
7 8U. 4 58 7 13 4 42 9 9 0 47
• H. 4 59 7 u 5 42 10 7 i 36
9 Tn. 5 1 7 10 6 33 11 3 2 32

10W 5 2 8 16 11 56 3 33
11 Th 5 3 7 51 mom 4 36
12 Fr. 5 4 6 8 21 0 47 5 43
13 Sa 5 5 7 4 8 •7 1 35 6 48
14 SU. 5 6 7 9 12 2 19 4Î
15 M. 5 7 1 9 35 3 3 8 54
16 Tu. 5 8 6 59 9 58 3 « 9 53
I7.W 5 10 6 59 lo 23 4 26 10 53
18 Th. 5 11 6 56 10 52 5 8 11 53
19 F 5 12 6 54 II 23 5 53 A 53
20 Sa. 5 13 G 53 mom 6 39 1 54
2i!su. 5 14 6 51 0 1 7 27 2 54
22 M. 5 15 6 50 0 44 8 18 3 52
23 [Ta. 5 16 6 48 i 36 9 11 « 46
24 W. 5 18 6 46 2 38 10 8 5 38
25iTh. 5 19 6 45 3 41 11 0 6 18
28 Fr. 5 20 6 43 4 52 II 55 6 58
27 Sa. 5 21 6 41 6 4 A 48 7 31
28 SU. 5 22 6 40 7 18 1 40 8 2
29 M. 5 23 6 38 8 32 2 32 8 31
30 Tn. 5 24 6 36 9 47 3 24 9 0
31 W 5 26 6 34 n 2 4 17 9 32

The Tide» —The column of the Mooo’i
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ing give# the time of high water at Parrsboro," 
Cornwallis, Horton, Hsntsport, Windsor, Newport, 
and Truro.

High water at Pictou and Cape Tormentine, 9 
hours and 30 minutes later then at Halifax. At 
Annapolis, St. John, N. B., and Portland Maine, 3 
boars end 44 minutes later, end * St. John’s, 
Newfoundland 1 hour tastier, then « Halifax.

Fob thi lexctb of thb dat.—Add 12 hours 
to the time of the sun’s setting, and from the sum 
subtract the time of rising.

Foa the lbboth or thb NioBT.—Subtract the 
time of the suo'e setting from 12 hoars, and to the 
remainder add the time of rising next morning.
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WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM y
174 Argyle Street. Halifax-
Coley’s Life of Oollini.

LARGE SUPPLY ! PRICE REDUCED !
The Book Steward has much pleasure in an

nouncing that he received, by the last ste-mer 
from England, two ca.ee containing 500 copies of 
this most excellent volume of Christian Biogra
phy end that, in cone queried ol a special arrange
ment with the pobli.her, lie is allowed to offer ihe 
stork et a reduced price.

Reduced price.sirgle copt 21.25. Dozen Copits, 
#12.50. One hundred copies, III 0.00.

Fmm n dostn to n handled copiée ehooid he pot 
into immediate circulation on every Circuit in the 
Conference ; the effect would be, we ere very sure, 
e speedy perceptible élévation of ihe spirit a si tone 
throughout the whole cornexion.

Halifax, March 1st, 1870.

MOWBT, MONEY.
If jou would here good value for your moiey buy 

your

boots and Shoes
FROM

A- J. RICKARDS & CO-

THEY have completed thetr Fall purchases, end 
are now prepend io oLer the beet assorted 

ock in the trade.
In Ladies' wear we here—
Kid, Go* and Morocco, Belmoral, Button end 

Elastic aids Bools, single end double soles.
Cashmere and Xetinetts Boots,

Serge Boots, In Battoo, Balmoral and Congress, 
White Jeen, Kid end Satinette Evening Boon, 
Heavy Leather and Goat Pegged Boots for wet 

weather.
SKATING BOOTS
Slippers in the latest styles, comprising-Satin, 

Français, Colored Morocco, Velvet and Patent 
Leather,

A superior lot of Felt and Cloth Goode, fltnne! 
lined, single sod double sole, plain, tipped and 
foxed. Felt Slippers in greet variety 

Men's Heavy Belmoral and Skating Boots 
Dress Boo-s, Wellington, Congress,
Felt Over Boots end Slippers.
Boy's, Yonth'e, Mi. es end Childrens Boots, Shoes 

sod Slippers for winter wear, 
too cases Felt and ltehber Oveisboes.

Qjr Country buyer, will save 10 per oenl by 
pnrt-hening their S’ock et the

RR111SB SmE STORE, 
nov 17 Guahtillb Stbbzt

Woodill’s Worm Lozenges

THEY are perfectly safe, 
diately without physic

!
They net imme- 
They are pa" ara

ble, and ere eagerly taken by children, thereby 
po«aeying every advantage over the vermifoge. 
now in use, which are so nauseous and trouble 
some to administer to children. They are war 
ranted to contain nothing that would injure in 
the elighteat degree the youngest or most delicate 
infant ; to simple is their composition, that they 
can be used y a simple purgatif.. instead of Cas- 
tor Oil or Powders, he.

They ere mede with greet cere from the purest 
Medicines, end are especially recommended tor 
their safe and speedy action, and

Freedom from all Mercurial 
Agents.

which so often prove injurions to children. They 
ere prepared without regard to economy end con
tain the parol end beet vegetable Medicine 
known. Worms cause nearly all the ills tbal 
children ete subject to and the sy mploros are too 
often mistaken for those of other complaints,— 
bat with very little attention, the mother cannot 
mistake. Amongst the many Symptoms ol

WORMS IN CHILDREN!
the following ; a pale end occasionally flashed 

countenance ; doll henry eyes ; irritated, swelled 
and often bleeding noee ; bes'lache, rlim endy 
lorred tongue, fold breath ; variable, sndiome-, 
times almost voracious appetite ; vomiting coa
ti v, ne-», nnf yioess and disturbed sleep, end 
many others ; but whenver the above are noticed 
in children the caeae invariably ia worms, and the
ramedt----- WOODILL'8 WORM LOZENGES.
A cure is certain in every case when e faithful 
trial ia given.

Were it neeessary ceitificatra frem prominent 
medical men could be published, and thousands 
from those who have used them personally W e 
however prefer to offer them on their own merit, 
feeling confident that to those who use them 
they will give entire ytia'nction.

They can be had of moet dealers in medicines 
throughout the provinces Should the oae yon 
deni with not have them, by sending one dollar to 
sddress as below, 6 boxes will be forwarded to any 
address, free of postage. Made only by

FRED H. WOODILL, 
finie Woodili Bros.) 
at the Factory and Laboratory,

122 Hollis St, Halifax, N. S

Star1 Life Assurance Society 
of England.

Chairman of Dirsetors,—William McAnrnun, 
Esq , M P , for London.

TO KEEP BUTTER SWEET.

It is the easiest thing in the world. Simply- 
put it in clean jars and cover with a strong 
brine. This will keep pure butter a year fresh 
and sweet, as we know from experience. It 
almost equally good to put in oak casks headed 
tight. This is equivalent to canning Iruit. The 
brine in the case of the jar acts as a heading 
keeping the air out. But butter should be made 
well ; we have never experimented on poor but 
ter. Work out the buttermilk until you have 
only pure 4 4 beads" clear as rain water ; but do 
not work so much as to break the grain, in 
which case you have a tough heavy article in 
winter and grease in summer. Such butter we 
advise no one to try to preserve.—Rural World

finished, he looked up, and a great via media it neither the way of sense nor safe-

THE FLIES.

It is not generally known that many of the 
myriads of pestiferous flies which haunt our 
houses and fields, torturing man and beast, 
may be prevented from breeding by giving a lit
tle labour to the draina and privies. The eggs 
of many of the flies are deposited in human ex
crement, and if dry lime be thrown occasional
ly down the vaults the offensive smell will be 
overcome, and the insects will have to seek for 
other breeding places. Again, if the drains are 
covered and the water suffered to fall into a 
closed cess-pool, another breeding place is de
stroyed. A little labour will. diminish these 
plagues.—Exchange.

Shortly before the late Dr. McClintock died, 
in a letter of sympathy to Rev. J. M. Tuttle, 
of Rockway, N. J., who had just been bereav
ed of a soit; speaking of the brightness above, 
he said there is 44 enough to illuminate even 
the grave in which you are soon to lay your 
dear boy. Soon we shall all be gone. May 
we all join him in safety beyond the river.

Extracts of Report presented 1st Ma*ch, 1869. 
Policies io Force, 18,145
Sums Assured, $22,000,000.00
Annual Inrctne, ** 900,000.00
Claims Paid, $3,060,405 00
Reserved Fund, $4 100,000.00
Bonus declared in 1869, $960,000.00
Average Boons, 65 pet Cent. g
Surplus for the year 1868, $355,000 00

Policies issued on the Half-note System without 
notes-

AU claims paid in Gold 
agents :

Halifax, N. 8.
M G. BLACK ..... Oflict Halifax Bank.

Prince Edward 1 land.
GEO ALLEY.................. Charlotte Town.

CHARLES LEMAN,
General Superintendent fur Uara nut Provinces
May 12

Musical Warehouse,
98 GRANVILLE STREET.

THE beat English PIANO FOKTR8 strength- 
entd expressly for this Climate from Mr 

liagerty’s own ds*gn and directions, Rend In- 
ctruments. the newest English and Foreign Music 
and musical merchandize of every description 
titri ga and ^Fitting» of all kinds. Cabinet Or 
gans. General Agency for Mason k Ilamblin'e 
celebrated Cabinet Organs

J. P. HAQAKTY.

Molasses, Uoffee, Bariev, Ac.

PUNS ) Very Choice Retailing Cicnfuegoa Mo 
Tra > lasses, in lots to soit,

Bbls ) In bond or duty paid.
Bags Prime Jamaica COFFEE,
Bbls Seotch Pearl, No. 1 Pearl, No 1 Pot and B 

Pot Barley,
Bales Canadian Hors,
Canadian Flour Bakers 44 Grit Mills."
No. 1 Superior, Riversdale, Beaver, Barrie,

Alias Craig, Milford.
Bbls Rye Wheat Hour.

For sale by
JOSEPH S BELCHER,

Starr4* Wharf.
March 30.

HAN1KGT0N BROTHERS,
(Successors to Fellows 4 Co.)

F
FOSTERS ÇORNErt, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Apothecaries by Appointment to the Army.

DIRECT HtFOBTEHS

Wholesale and Retail Dealers-
Qy Physiciens' and Family Prescriptions ac

curately compounded from Pure Drugs.
Fellows' Comeound {Htpophositss.

For sale by
march 11 HANINGTON BROS.

Aniline Dyes in Packets !
THESE dyes were introduced into New Brans 

wick, » few month* ago by J. Chaloner, St. 
John N. B-, anc being found to work well have 

been favorably ^received by the public. They ap 
as fo lowR :

Magenta or Rosine, Mtgdala Piok, Ciim-on 
Scarlet, Purple, Blue, Violet, light and deep 
Yellow, Green, Brown, Poucean Scarlet. Gieen 
require* pure wool in order to sums», part cotton 
flannel wont take it Most of them dissolve fretly 
in hot water, other* have to he fir t dissolved in » 
little spirits, and then added to the boiling water. 
Directions go with each packet. They ate wry 
easily used, all required is <o dissolve the dye io 
boiling Writer, ar d pat in the goods- Iron ve>se)e 
should do« be used, a milk di*h well bested pre
vious to the operation ia die he<t Some of theae 
dyes make good Inks viz Purple, Vrlet Blue ; 
Ponceau makes tine Jelly or tfytup coloring, cr 
Red Ink

J. Cbalonmb, Drogjist, Inventor of 
this style of •• Aniline” Dyes, corner of King and 
Germain streets, St. John, N. B. 
a3m pd

The Mason & Hamlin
CABINET ORGANS,

ARE THE BEST.

pii
M

European Mail !
A Weekly Summary of News for North America; 

—Usual Contenta :—Accidents ; Art and Science; 
Births : Marriage» and Death» ; Commercial Sum; 
mary ; Correspondence ; Court ; Criminal, Emigra
tion ; Foreign and Colonial ; Gazette ; General Sum
mary ; Imperial Parliament ; Ireland ; Latest Ship- 
ling ; Legal ; Literary ; Malt Reports ; Mercantile ; 
ledical ; Military ; Miscellaneous ; Music and the 

Drama ; Natural History ; Nabal ; Obituary ; Poli
tical ; Prices Current ; Scotland ; Shipping and 
Freight» ; Special American Note* ; Stock* and 
Share» ; Wills aud Bequests, 4c. &c.

Subscription, pnyat/e in advance, 17». Ad. stg. an 
mm, inclusive tf postage.

April 27.

“Come unto Me, when Shadows 
Darkly Gather.”

A SACRED 80NQ.
8et to munie with piano forte accompaniment by 
Arnold Doane, Royal Academy of Music 

For sale at the
WRSLEYAN BOOK ROOM, 

gy Sea Notice in Prmeineial Wesleyan of Oct.
mow •

A* proved by the almost uni vernal preference of 
musicians ; the uniform award to them of highest 
premiums at Industrial Exhibitions, inc luding the 
Paris Exposition, and a demand for them far ex
ceeding that of any other instrument ol the class. 

PRICES REDUCED.
The great demand for these celebrated instrru 

ments has enabled their manufacturers to so greatly 
increase their facilities for manufacture that they mow 
offer them at prices of inferior work. Five Octave 
Organs, with Five Slope, Tremulent and Kaee 
Swell, and the Ma<on & Hamlin Improvementa, 
found in no other Organs, $125. Other styles in 
proportion.

A Testimony Circular, with the testimony in full 
to the superiority of these Organs, from a majority 
of the most eminent musicians in this country and 
many iuJEorope ; also an Illustrated and Descriptive 
Circular, with correct drawing*, descriptions and 
prices, will be sent free of all expense to every ap
plicant. Any one having any idea of buying an in- 
truraent of anv kind, should at least send lor these 
irculars, w hich will cost him nothing and contain 
much useful information. Address THE MASON 
& HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 154 Tremont Street, 
Boston, or 500 Broadway, New York. ja 12.

RAYMONDS FAMILY
SEWING MAClllNES-

RAYMOND'S Improved Family Sewing Ms 
chine. 14 Single Thread,” Hand Machine— 

SI6. Or with, Iron tabic, sod treaoie, Walnut top, 
drawer etc., to ruu by foot— $22

Also Rijmond a Family LUcK STITCH Sew
ing Machine. Tbie Machine uses a shuttle, and 
two threeda making me geaaioelocU a itch. Hand 
Machines $23. Or with, beauii ul Iron Table, to 
run by foot making the most complete, simple, 
strong an . leg ant F«mily Lockvtich Sewing Ma
chine yet offered to ho p biic, only $40.

Machines care!ally packed and set t to any part 
of the Provinces. Liberal reductions will be made 
to ministers and charitable institutions. Samples 
of Sewing, Circulars or Machines tei imomals, etc, 
•eBt on application.

Agents wanted to whom the most advantageous 
terms are offered. Address

WILLIAM CROWE,
151 Barrington street, Halifax. 

General Agent for Eastern British America. 
August 25 ly.

Richardson's New Method
For the Piano Forte-

EXCELLING it. popularity all instruction hook 
for the i’-atro. 1 here I» hardly a home in 

this country comaioin ( a Pianoforte without this 
celebrated book. Annual rale *5.000, and tbs de- 
mand I» increasing Published with both Ameri
can and Foreign Angering, in separata editions. 

Price 83 76 Seat post paid on receipt of price. 
OLIVER DITSON * CO., boston.

C. H. DIThON 4 CO., New York.
b8

First Letter Foundry in New England. 
Commenced in 1017.

BOSTON

Aiwa*» anted for Its

Hard and Tough Metal,
And its large varietici of

BOOK AND JOB TYPE,
And lately for its unrivalled

Newspaper Faces.
Addresa order» to

JAMES A. ST. JOHN, AGENT 
55 Water Street, Boston.

Tbe T-ockman Machine i, riiettugawhed „ „ 
once the moet perirctl, simple tn cot ilnu-Ue, md 
•t the »,me time the mo.t ce il, managed eed 
leas lieht- to gel out of Older It, great sue sir 
city, durability and cheapen, mu», iec*i 
lo every one in want ol a good

Family Sewing Machine.
of Machine bv hand with Maib'e SUS,$fl 
with Stand, Walnut Top and Drawer, $)g 

with broad and ntrrow brmtucr 6 qttiltiag (lg, 
Special terms to Clergymen, Rrligioasaad Cha

ritable 1 stitnti ss
Unprecedented in.iucemrcti to Agents

WILSON, BOWMAN 4 CO.,
Miyrrirrisiig 
Hamilton, t\tisda

D. LAWLOR,
Aobwt,

103 Barrington street, Halifax, X. S
W M ORK, ; 

may2* General Ag«aL

Able, Fair, Entertaining and 1*. 
tnently Readable

British American Book

TRACT

6 6

AMD
DEPOSITORY.
HALIFAX.

GRANVILLE STREET.

Tbe following are a few of the Magasines snd 
Papers for sale at the Depoiitory, wi h the price» 
pet annum, and postage when mailed lor the 
country :—

MAGAZINES.
Sunday Magazine, $1 71: Letenre Hoar, So* 

day at Home Family Treasury, Good 4 Words. 81 
SO each per snnnm ; *5 cents additional whea 
resiled for the country.

PAPERS.
Christian at Work, 56c;. British Messenger 

British Workman and Workwoman, Cottager 
Artisan, Child’s Companion, Children’s Ptize 
Children's Friend, 95c each, postage Sc. per an 
non , Gospel Trumpet, Child4» Paper, Children4. 
Paper, S. S. Mcascnget, etc , l2)$c eerh, postage 
1 )^c additional per annam. Single Paper», 10c 
additional. ■

Please send for circular with liât and prices in 
full. (fel.21) A. McBBAN, Sec.

JEFH V Bi™,
(LATH QUO. H. ST A HR * Co.)

Commission & W. I. Merchant
N. S

Particular attention given to the purchase fend 
sale ol Dry and Pickled Fish, Floor and West 

India Produce, 4c.

NEW * MUSIC BOOKS.

To to to others m 1 woe it That they «h— do i il kffit wi|w4,A. «hflirod

U k heheetu
The above beautiful melody U from " THE WNIOF OdlHEh,'*

i88<rnrl for the Sabbath Hahool, Prayer Meeting, and tbe Mortal 
Chela, by O. W. Lin too. Ihra
Price. $2.28 per doe. Bfngt* eopy. * eenta. __________

beau, and Chaofla. AJaa 17 Obeu aud answers : Articulation, Vers! i, Accent, Chaattag, and the eat
et

Traça Arrwmt. ChsaUag,
rwtrit 'V*

LINTJN’B INDUCTIVE METHOD | 

Musical AnalyMa and Teacher*» Maaaal
" Iwaeue la Vasal MaWa. ftt end A newer», snd Iartroo- laton dweerly Ptnfhaser ot

The above named Book» may be e brained at the
WKbLETAN ROOK ROOM,

174 Arglyle Sueet, Halifax, and O. Ilarvie 
Charlottetown.
IT Prof. Linton is prepared to glee Itérons 

practical teaching. Yoerg men whs sre dessirone 
dec l Teachers, will picas» to sddress

AGENTS! READ THIS!
WE will pay Agent» s salary of $30 per week 

and expenses, or allow a large commission to 
sell oor new wonderful inventions. Address

M WAGNER 4 CO , Marshall, Mich.
feb 2.

MIIITB’ft
ORGANS,

FOR THE

Services of Chapels and fjudges, as well as for Home 
Recreation.

A Thorough Comparison Invited
IV EVER to rest satisfied with mediocre success 
I' has Wen the motto of this house. And with 
every year’s experience they expert not only to 
maintain their present position, hut to produce 
instruments of greater and mote varied power, thus 
anticipating the increaaing demand# of the most 
cultivated taste.

I NINTHLY! ENTS WITH PEDAL 
BANS,

And Double Manuals.
For Organ Student*.

Also—À variety of elegant

Pari up Instrumenta.
An illn*trated Circular, containing fall descrip

tions end prices, will be sent post-paid on appli 
lion ». D A if W. SMITH,

mav2 Boston, Mass

A! B! C! !
Asthma. Bronchitis, Consumption, 

Coughe, Colds, Scrofula. Ac.
REV. EDWARD A. " ILSON'S remedy for 

the perm .ne-1 cure of the above complainte, may 
he had GENUINE from H. A. Tstlou, •• The 
Barvinrton Street Drugget,” Halifax, wto Ia Bile 
Agent tor Nova t-c iti».

By The Pamphlet containing the Recipe, with 
certificates, Ae , will be mailed to an? part of the 
••ominion on receipt of a three cent stamp. Tbe 
Medicine—sufficient lor three or foar week’» 
price Three Dollars per packet, or forwarded Free 
to any tddrees for §3 12| by Parce or Post. Ad 
dress.

henry a. taylor,
No 53 Barrington Street, Halifax,

Feb. 16. 3m*

i Into.

I enu psrafei*
- line allli

ANNUAL CL Lb RATES
to sc par etc » ddrr *•<-*, with • rrpy of any 
I be following splendid in el Engravings* wfrkS* 
copy of the paper—

Que'-n Victoria, Prince Albert, ‘ ir Walter oceti 
Washington, Benjemiu Franklin, Lord NflaeMj 
Paul's (London.) Geo Havelock, Three mr 
of ihe Temperance Beeiei>, the (Made of 
Return from Hewaloif Dignity and Imft 
DeerP**s. Florence Nightingale, CllMw Ç*' 
World |i»r Kane, The First Trial bv Jen, J* 
Falla of Niegera, Guew* my Name, Duke 
lington, Houses of Parliamei t, London WWJJ* 
Cs*tie, Buckingham Palace Westminster As*7 
For two copies Stt in advance,
For 5 copies $*o in advenu, wiib an exin copy “ 

getter up.
For ten copies $35 in a Ivance, *ith sn extre off 

lo getter up.
For 15 copiea, $48 iu a-lvanre, %ith soestfessfj 

to getter up.
For 20 <• >pirn, tHO in *<1v, with2 extraeofP*
Subscribers, except in this City, BtorAlfM'jJ 

British America, to eh th preoayment is 
*ory, mu«t pa. thei on p Five j'J*
Copy qu tut1 • i 4 *»dv..ncw - t ih ir own K«*i <*2

The Alhmn w. I t>f4 • rijM-b-'t lo NcaspapCW^" 
PeriiHlif it* at half prit- , nan#» l> ptftsiS*™;

Pobtmifr'tri* i v.r. where aie mvitd U>
Agents «or iha 4 ihi. n aids ft mmi*si ##• FlJjj 
per cent ni»> bd d« dueled t nm d! >ub ctlplwM 
milted by them.

.Newpp.pu'* int-e It; g ihi* ndvt-rna*m»Rt 
will be t niitNd to a c >py for on-f year, «(«• 
leg marled copies io this officd

THI
wesleïa*.

!
OF. *. ». BLACK will hereafter be assisted 

In the practice of his profession by DR. 
JOHN F. BLACK, Graduate of the College of 

Physician» «ad Surgeon», aud late Houee Bur
geon of Charity Hoepital New Y»rk.

G«nville Street, Halifax, Oct. 13, 1869.

PROVINCIAL
OBGAW or THU

WwUyii ieibndiii Cliur k »’ *• t<

Editor—Rev. H. Pickard, D.D 
Printed by Theophilue Chamberlain.

176 A.ROTL» 8rB*rr, Halifax, N 
Tmu of Subscription 92 per annum, kal 

in advance.
ADV KKT18KMKNTR 

The large aud tiacreasing circulation of 
render» it a moet drvirablc advertising

V ■ X K 8 . •

For twelve line» and under, 1st me^rttos 
1 each line »t>«>»# VI— « additional;

44 each coutioaanec ouc fourth of the aoos*f**** 
All »d«crtiHem«*Qt» not limited will be ••$tlee, 

until ordered out .nd charged accordingly.
All communication* aod edv-rtiaeweRU 

to the gditor.

, te S»*

NEW YORK ALBION,
THB M .ST SHARK L* NO, VâRlFD AMD IWOKRUR» 

*MT JOUR*At OF

LITERATURE, ART. POLITICS. t FEUD 
SPORTS FINANCE AND NKW8

in America. The best pRptr puh'tshed Intis 
mily Circle, the baeinese and piofeeaioeal mm, 

tha Syortaman and the general reader.
THIS FAH US AMI* FOPULAR WKKKLT

contains a greet variety of interesting, s—ijf 
instructive, and thoroughly uhuleeoma netiqt 
rnaver, than any other high class journal, u4 
pass • " 'roro grave to gay, from lively lo swm, 
in a mini er eumciHe to all It emb dhl tie 
news of thewoild, carefully railed, and edfctffcl 
ly discusses a wWe range of subject", while Ihe 
literary viands it provides are aimers ol iheHltia 
eat quality.

A FIRST CLASS .SERIAL STORY,
in addition to one or more short stories, will leu- 
ridbly be lound in each number

No Fireside should without it.
The New Yoik Albion circulates mo 

than soy o her weekly j urnal of its il< 
the most wealthr, cultivât *1 and infloeofali 
in the United States, the Domiuion of Canid 
o her parte of Britinh America, the West _ 
and South and Centre 1 America, and le thelÉt 
advertising medians in the Unit d States (0 thaw 
desirous ol reaching the Upper 1 en Thooeeai. h 
has aUo a large circulation in Wall btreel, ei 
among the hanks and riivatc bankers <n the 
Mate4* and tha Dominion, and |ie on Ale ia eely 
ell the public reeding rooms and simitar Mu
tions commercial and literary, io the New 
and Europe.

The Mabowic article will bo found both film 
hie and interesting.

Puh ished every Saturday morning, at 81 Fti 
Row, New York.

It I IU A H AIV rOlllUWALM*,
Editor and Propnew.

Babatriplion, after ihis dato, with any oat Mi 
large Albion Bird Engraving», sent tree by yW 
$5 p* r annum, strict y In advance.

Subscription fur » x months $2 5f), and for tint 
months $1 25. lia 1 «early and quarterly »eM 
hers will nceive a copy of the Prince «1 WsW 
Portrait, or any of the tour Iasi mentioned entier 
ing* in the foiluwit g ILt, tree by post, the* k*| 
mailer ih-in the other".

Clergymen a«.d Teacbeis, 64 per anrum uitim 
engravings.

puhscriptioi, f r one year, wi#h any two |l#i 
large sized Alh-ou *«eel engravings, in addiitatw 
r *m"ll one vf the Prmrf ot Walt*, fire bv M 
$6 in advance. Single copies, f r sale by all eWF 
dea'ers ten Cent*. Subscribers will he wuppM 
with extra Kngmvinge at Si each p< *! paid,bet 

« he prie* to non- uhseiibera will be $3.
Those preferring b-mk* new or old, tu ogn 

ing», will be lurnlshvd wirii anv they may MW 
postage fr-e, to the amount of $1, re ail priest* 
each engavmie to which they would he antfcki 
Aey excess m price ot ihe h< okt iiquired BHik 
n milled m money.

Tbe Albion, with anv other weekly psptf* 
with any mom lily magazine published ietheO* 
cd State»—the anbaciipnoii price of whStiljlR 
rooie than $4.—$8 <n advhcce wit'ioelMngfenlF 

ADVERTISING RATES!
Outside and fhrsa pages, $5 ( 

line, each Inst rt ion ; 2<> < enta per 
insertions Inside pages, tint inecrtinB,H 
per linet each aubbeqnem ineeriioa, ut.de/ M 
months, 20cents per line ; lords muitbaur l*$ 
er. 15 Gents pel hue. Two line tu-iness CM. 
with • copy cl the Albion, tree, S18 per ene.

Mr Ohamberlem h«e every <»eiUiy «S!
Bool end F*w<nr Panrrrwe, and tot W«*S * 
kind with neetnesa and dtepatch* on

relu
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